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Bobby Paul

Dear Members,

The summer heat is at its peak, Dubai IMA chapter is
brainstorming its programs for the year in the most suitable
and favorable order for our members, taking into account
their professional and academic requirements.

The chapter will be conducting a CMA ballroom event to
recognize and honor our new CMA’s, clubbed with 2 hours
CPE. 
In the upcoming days, Dubai chapter will hold activities to develop leadership
skills of our members, some important committees would be expanded to
accommodate more volunteers, thereby giving opportunity for them to serve
the chapter.

We stress the importance  of continuous learning in the career life of a CMA
and expect the full support and cooperation of all our members for the Dubai
chapter events this summer.
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UPCOMING EVENTS @ IMA DUBAI CHAPTER
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Economic crises,
challenges and their
effects on the UAE; and
how to deal with them

2:00 PM

Virtual

Dusit Thani, Dubai

14
AUG

11
SEP

CMA Ball 2022

11:30 AM

HIGHLIGHTS @ IMA DUBAI CHAPTER

Last month, IMA Chapter Dubai board formed committees to
streamline activities and events for the chapter and its members. We
created three committees - Events committee, Mentorship committee,
and Media commitee.  Each committee will be setting up objectives
for the coming months to ensure members are engaged through the
activities of the chapter. We are also looking for volunteers to join the
committee to help us and soon a communication will be sent out
calling for volunteers. 

Additionally if members would like to contribute articles to the
chapter's newsletter, please feel free to send in your articles to
communications@imadubaichapter.org

#IMADUBAICHAPTERVOLUNTEER 
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IMA SUCCESS STORY
By Thomas Padua, CMA, CPA

Having this difficulty of settling for a job she decided to study CMA as this
has been one of the qualifications mentioned in job postings. Being a
mother, a wife and student all the same time is exhausting and taking a lot
of grit and determination to move forward. The tiredness, exhaustion and
lack of sleep paid off when she passed the exam in 2019, both exams on
first attempt. This has been the turning point of here job search. Putting the
CMA badge and credential and with the knowledge and training she got
for the CMA exam gave her the extra confidence to answer any question
they threw at her in the interview. And as expected the story went well after
two months of job search, she was placed at one of the biggest groups of
companies in UAE. She became a Finance Executive of Majid Al Futtaim.
Her story didn’t end in finding a job, she went on to serve as a Director for
IMA-Dubai Chapter and played a key role in planning and organizing
activities to make sure the CMA’s were always updated and stood out in
the finance profession.

                                           “If you're tired, rest and don't give up.”

Another Inspiring CMA success story is
about a woman and a mother who battled
all the odds to get the CMA certification
and the job she wanted.
Miss Ferah Gul Koculu CMA, has a nine-
years of experience in banking and
Finance with an MBA degree. She worked
as a credit financial analyst in Renault
Finance in Istanbul Turkey but suddenly her
husband was relocated to Dubai, UAE. 

She came to Dubai and stopped working to take care of their son for two
years. After two years of being at home she tried searching for a job, she
got interviews but with little experience in GCC and competing with other
candidates gave her a hard time to land for a job. Nine months of
searching but still cannot get a job. 

Ferah Gul Koculu
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A MINUTE WITH A BOARD MEMBER
A Rank Holder in Master of Commerce Thomas Marattil is IMA Dubai Chapters'
new webmaster and his journey to become a CMA is an inspiring story for
many. Thomas currently works as Assistant Manager of Finance Shared
Service for Element Materials Technology.

Q) What was the reason that you took CMA?
A) I obtained my accounting post-graduation in
2003 from Mahatma Gandhi University, India. While
having M.Com degree is useful, I have found myself
at a roadblock for career advancement. So, I
decided to pursue a professional course that would
open all doors in the corporate world and has
international recognition. This is when I came across
US CMA. 
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Q) What are the main highlights which makes CMA a good qualification?
A) In my opinion there are two major features which make CMA different from
other certifications in management accounting. First one being that the course
meets all the international standards which is upgraded frequently as per the
changing demands in the market. The second feature is that it is very well
designed as it covers the majority of the concepts which are required for
management accounting profession. 

Q) How did you prepare for CMA exam?
A) I joined IMA in Dec 2020 and earned my certification in Aug 2021. I spend
more than 500 hours studying. I passed both the parts in my first attempt itself
and scored 89%.

Q) What are the strengths you got from CMA?
A) I feel proud to be a member of IMA. CMA certification has opened a new
world with lots of friends and networking as well as leadership opportunities.
Presently, I am volunteering with IMA Dubai Chapter as a Webmaster. With CMA I
am more confident than before and ready to take on more challenges in my
career. 

 Q) What is your advice to other CMA aspirants?
 A) Believe in yourself, you are never late to make a change. Practice well in the
last 10 days of your exam and take a break from social media.

THOMAS M



TOP PICK FROM SF MAGAZINE

TOP WEBINAR PICKS FOR THE MONTH

ESG IN THE ACCOUNTING CURRICULUM
BY KRISTINE M. BRANDS, DM, CMA, AND MARK HOLTZBLATT, PH.D., CPA

The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), the United Nations
body responsible for assessing the impact of science on climate change,
released the Working Group II report, Climate Change 2022: Impacts,
Adaptation and Vulnerability, in February 2022. This report issued a dire
warning about the consequences of climate change. U.N. Secretary General
António Guterres said the report is an “atlas of human suffering and a
damning indictment of failed climate leadership.” Society’s and future
generations’ welfare is at risk if sustainability of natural resources and ESG
policies aren’t embraced by businesses and organizations.          ...Read More

"To combat climate change risk, environmental, social, and
governance (ESG) accounting is emerging as the criteria used by
organizations to report nonfinancial risks and opportunities."

Preventing Internal Data Breaches: Security and Controls to
Protect your Data

Redefining Digital World-Class Record-to-Report

Ensure Long Term Sustainability and Resilience: Plan Your Path
to NetZero 

       August 10, 2022

       August 17, 2022

      August 24, 2022
 
 

Share your thoughts or 
ideas on the newsletter at

president@imadubaichapter.org
secretary@imadubaichapter.org
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http://bit.ly/3u9TkUP
https://sfmagazine.com/post-entry/august-2022-esg-in-the-accounting-curriculum/
https://www.imanet.org/education-center/webinars?ssopc=1
https://www.imanet.org/education-center/webinars?ssopc=1
https://www.imanet.org/education-center/webinars?ssopc=1

